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THE PASSING OF 
IMMORTALITY

Htudied Turkish, Aranlan, Hindu
stani, Armenian, Greek, Russian 
Polish, and German. He is 
translating the beat authors of the 
tongues he has acquired into Czech.

It is quite probable that Father 
Koudelka is the world's greatest 
linguist.. Cardinal Mezzofantl, who 
is regarded as the greatest linguist 
of all times, spoke fifty-eight lan
guages.

Episcopal Bishops who possess 
wear a pallium 

from any source. By way 
of a further compliment to the 
schismatic dignitaries, the Nicene 
Creed was recited instead of the 
Apostles’ Creed.

Most Rev. Meletios is soon to sail 
for Constantinople to be enthroned 
as Ecumenical Patriarch of the 
Eastern Orthodox Church.

teaches to want to live for long or 
forever. Nature cares next to or swill 
nothing for you or me or any other 
individual. She is the great lover 
of* the species. Because she so 
elects, the species will endure. But 
her edict against the individual is 
death. " All |the rivers run into 
the sea.” as Ecclesiastes ruminates,
"but t.ue sue—does not overflow.”
Keith, however, seems disinclined to 
consider the sea eternal ; nor does 
he at all carp on Nature’s attitude 
townad the individual asbeinga little
“"He concedes that civilization has Washington, D. C„ Dec. 26.- Circumdsio^of ^JrbL^'d^a'ho^v6 
wrung a few extra years of life Eleven orders of Catholic sisters will ,|„v obHmtlon in t£’ Un ieri
from reluctant Nature, b or gorillas be represented in the "Nuns of the 2?*,°* jbl|Katlon in th( United
and anthropoid apes are old at Battlefield" monument which will ‘ M,,ndav I«r ■> _e, ir,forty ; whereas man s allotted cycle be erected by the Ancient Order of Bishop who by his book's and letters
thm^ofTL7^,7 ;o'-W,d,1RhuUn" H‘b2n‘a“ nati““ 8 «PlUl a. ^foSnded boih Bel gian and 
b "Kti°la '*//'üëev'n allows e tribut? t0 ,the **cnfl«* made by Arian hereai,rchg and Kconfirrm,d 

that immortality is noUmnoss bki T iT“A"frw d ' the Catholics of Africa and Gaul in

CarreVs experiment with a bit of of each habit will be cyorrect, h^^d™'rc^ malys ,e ^^ e"e' 
chicken heart which has been grow- arrangements have been made with virgin who was born near ffi 
mg normally in a special culture at «i.tprs studvimr at the Catholic , ’ n . neV_,ra.tl™ Rockefeller Institute for nine =i.aterH aiuuying at tne vainonc and was a constant advisor of Clovis,
the Kocketeller institute tor nine Sisters College here to visit the During the pestilence in Paris in
years-—perhaps for some such sculptor's studio and inspect the rng when H WO di^d the shrine of
simple and unalarming reason as (imires representing their different , " 1 mra, me sonne oïthat ivhich nccnnnts for the Sncrense K, representing meir mm rent j,t. (,enPvlevv wa8 carried in solemn that winch accounts tor the increase orders. The model for the statue is procession Only three persons 
of hair on a corpse. But Keith now complete V j A. » i A. : personsapparently thinks that Carrel has jbe orderB' represented in the If! that day, the rest recovered 
done’more for the doctrine of immor- gri)Up, which wifi be ten feet in Genevîeve^Mtron^f Paris' " bt' 
tality with his piece of poultry than height and about eighteen in length, ° Wednesday Jan 4 - St Titus 
svîl(iglsms°PherS " 1 include the Sisters of Mercy Sisters Bi^a tie'of St. Paul and
syllogisms. of the Holy Cross, Sisters of Divine fd|ow . laborer on many of hisiato^thif^ossibiHtv^of" lengthened Providence Sisters of Charity, He carrk*d Paul’, second
ife. tot^ Kxis e engt?1 Dominick Urau]ffie Nuna epistle to the Corinthians and later

worthier' at, Extend', ^ far as 1 \ ^ " S\ 8ime°n
possible, the better period of. a Mercy and Sisters of St. Joseph years on t^top^f" pilUrs" e^pc^d 
mans days; but do not interfere It is expected that the statue will 1 . u-V , OI P1™'e*l|cl“
materially with his given Span. In be unveiled during the coming year, last'in “the 'year^M*" those'' who If CatiT,il
other words, don’t pin your faith according to Mrs. Ellen Ryan Jolly. cbed from below obt^ed he SW.f'SKVlW,
momentgoiden Good advice^Stifl who has bee" chief sponsor of the ^d been LtTonless°for threl days l' K—’.... ’

it cannot effectually ward off' the who^rvei humanity ro wtT/' " ! iftîw?? ^ ^ S'““. Ml-Æ!

haîrl/ssneT rheumadsm and ali clar^Trf jdly^’TheriLter.o'f „ ™a>’’ Jar «.-The Feast of the ft, ££*'
the other ills to which acre is on c ar 8 Jon"’ tru ,B,8tera 1,1 Epiphany, which commemorates ! Vi"' fl7”." ■ 1 ■,lt- huUo"the other ills to which ag< is un many religious orders have been i.,slls' mHn;fr,. (ht, w;Sf, ApWy rpiimg sJ*rwilling heir; and, worse, it would ministering angels in times of war. „ff“8 the manifestation‘of IBs
at once make the present life all the a..., mivernments accented their ?e™’u 1 i raan'Ie®atl(în °‘, “J8
more desirable hv adding to its y loV aceepteo men divinity when John baptized him in$ MkTtJKÎSt Æ itht,Jord,n and lhat ,"f t mir,
subtracting from the probability of i Zd their ge^le services to^ j StaS atCana 
its prolongation. The better we Lick the wounded the dying and Ic ,.-5? WllîrC at » naaf* r™ • 
make life, the briefer it will seem the'dead were forgotten. ' The ! martyrdwhoserevisionsof the books
R longer"10'6 ^ y<>arn t0 haVe State8’, b? 'll «rant of “?e ! of the Old and New Testaments
it longer. , _ of the most desirable sites in the i nrf,rv,rf,,i thp Wnv fnr TprnmpAnd so the havoc of modern beautiful city of Washington f'*r He dk*dniris,m f ' '
thought on immortality appears the monument to heroic sisters who | pi,son.
Summarily, the Spiritists turned ^^<*,1 in the Civil War, has set 
eternity upside dow-n. The Shav- a notable example to the nations 
îans snub the Spiritists and make 0f the world." 
immortality a thing to be achieved, 
if at all, here on terra JIrma and 
not in some immaterial locus or 
status. While the latest advices 
from Olympus are : Don't bother 
your brains about it at all, if you 
value your reason. Just make the 
most of yourself and your time 
here, and expect nothing hereafter.
“The rest is silence.”

Meanwhile Catholics are smiling 
the smile of peace, and place Scrip
ture at an Everest altitude above 
Shaw. They are mindful of the 
Lord’s words: "My spirit shall not 
remain in man forever, and his days 
shall be a hundred and twenty 
years," and esteem as infinitely 
leyond the speculations of Keith 
the promise of Christ : “In my 
Father’s house t'.are are many man
sions.” And, strangely, they are 
quite unperturbed by the fall, as 

by the rise of Spiritism, and by 
the tell-tale throb of the chicken- 
hearted experiment in Rockefeller 
Institute. Such is faith, especially 
when founded on a rock. — Edward 
F. Murphy, Ph. D., in America.

Christmas Gift l Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets Awaynow Every question a 
Catholio may ask- 
Is answered In THE

rofMi aroijiittor how oM, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 
id them and Hend to un to la» made intoFor the past three years immor

tality has ranked high among our 
mental fads, with Lodge, Doyle and 
Maeterlinck vicing for the disti 
tion of psychical Columbus. A new 
world was tapped ; a million bell
hops called mediums were tipped ; 
and lo! a vast noisy hostelry, where 
William James gibbered equally 
with Cassandra, was flung open to a 
dizzy public. A fresh revelation 
had dawned. It was thrillingly 
learned that a dough-boy named 
Raymond was very happy!
There that smoking was per
mitted in the ethereal lobbies, 
though the cigars which the im
mortals affected were of decidedly 
inferior quality ; that Prohibition 
had not gone into effect ; that faith
ful dead cats and dogs scampered 
anew on the banks of the Styx ; 
that thinking was simply not being 
done there, this season, perhaps be
cause it interfered with the repose 
without which heaven, of course,
"positively isn’t;" that the next 
world was rather a smudgy copy or 
rickety extension of the cruder 
features of this present one..

But he, she, or it lives! Fanny,
Frank, or Fido ! To know that 
they were not really slumbering< 
under the white moonlight and a’ 
shroud of blossoms in orthodox 
narrow cells, but were alive and 
lively in an up-to-date push- 
buttoned, elevatored, escalatored 
existence : ah, that was enough for 
the moist-eyed sentimentalists !
And the cultus of Spiritism in
creased, while all the world won
dered.

But then, when the fervor flared 
fiercest, Ouija "cashed in.” It was 

. discovered that, while a celestial 
insane asylum had indeed been 
opened, the doors of many terres
trial ones needed to be opened.
Wracked from psychical exploits; 
with sanity crushed by the forces of 
abnormal experience which, octo- 
pus-like, had wrapped itself around 
the human skull ; a bedraggled line 
of people filed into the institutions 
designed to ..dminister to "minds 
diseased" and to "pluck from the 
memory a rooted sorrow." It was 
seen that Spiritism was more 
efficacious at damaging nervous- 
systems than at mending hearts ; 
that it took much more than it 
gave ; and that it opened the 
appetite, only to close the mind. It 
brought an overt candle of hope in 
one hand, and a covert mess of un
happiness in the other. It was 
sincerely suspected that even Lydia 
Pinkham possibly did more for 
humanity that Eusapia Palladinu.

Too, charlatanism was wide
spread and unmistakable. So that 
people pondered more and more on 
the prudence of Hotspur’s answer 
to Glendowei’s boast that he could 
call spirits from the vasty deep :
“Why, so can I, or so can any man ; 
but will they come when you do 
call for them ?" And while the 
crop of addled heads were being 
duly nursed, it seemed to the sensi
tive and poetic that the air was 
vibrant, as in the drama "Mac
beth," with the silent sardonic 
voices of the weird ones of the air.

Thus a nausea and reaction are 
surely with us. Baby plays with 
the ouija-board now, or mice one- 
step on it in the garret. Mediums, 
like Cassius, wear a lean and 
hungry look, and seek honest jobs 
in "five and ten-cent stores." The 
wish is general enough that Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle burn his dis- 
carnate romances and serve up 
some more of his sure-fire, human 
Sherlock Holmes. Another craze 
has keeled over and lies gasping.
The living are breathing more 
freely ; and, perhaps, the dead.

But man must think something.
And tiis substitutes for Spiritist 
preoccupation are interesting. Let 
G. B. Shaw and A. Keith speak.
Everyone wishes an immortality of 
happiness ; though very, very many 
are earnestly opposed to an endless 
stretch of this present troublous 
span. But George Bernard Shaw, 
unmindful of the dissenting excep
tions, focuses on the universal wish 
for longevity and, whimsically, tells 
us in his recent Pentateuch, how 
length of days may be voluntarily 
achieved. Spiritists would give " 
the boon. If Shaw would have us 
go out, a la George Cohan, and get 
it. Spiritists would place it in 
another, though similar, world ;
Shaw would have it realized right 
here on this planet, in these very New York, Dec. 22.—At a close of 
coils of flesh which we call our a special service in the Protestant 
body. Spiritists present continued Episcopal Cathedral of St. John the 
existence as a fact ; Shaw, as an Divine to welcome Most Rev. Mele- 
ideal. Spiritists were ridiculously tios, Bishop of the Schismatic Greek 
serious ; Shaw is seriously ridicu- Church the latter, in the course of 
lous. an address to the assembly of Epis-

Since Spiritism apparently is ex- copal clergymen and laymen and 
ploded, the English literateur en- several bishops of oriental bodies, 
deavors to mend its broken prom- declared that “ since our hearts 
ises without exploiting it in the beat already in such oneness, I am 
least. And he employs the Albion sure that the day is not far off when 
fetich of evolution ; but, of neces- We shall be one fold with one shep- 
sity, he snubs Darwinism, to court herd.”
Lamarkianism. Maintaining that, The service had for its purpose 
even in the biological order, the the propagation of church unity, 
key to achievement is desire, he Right Rev. William T. Manning, 
declares, through the lips of a char- Bishop of New York, and Right 
acter in his dialogue, that, if we Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, chairman of 
want longevity strenuously enough, the House of Bishops of the Epis- 
we’ll have it. Didn’t the giraffe copal Church congratulated their 
get his long neck, from longing religious fellows on the presence of 
for the fruit higher up ? Yes. Bishop Meletios among them.
Well, now are you convinced of the “ We feel it a great blessing to 
validity of voluntary longevity ? have with us in this cathedral and 

But, amusingly, along comes Sir at this altar the head and chief 
Arthui Keith, F. R. S., important shepherd of the Mother Church of 
biologist and anthropologist, with a Christendom,” said Bishop Manning, 
different prospect and presentment. As a special mark of deference to 
Shaw makes longevity the child the schismatic visitors, Bishop 
of desire. Keith would hold that, Manning wore the pallium presented 
if so, the child is illegitimate. We t,0 him by the Russian Archbishop, 
have no warrant from Nature, he Bishop Manning is one of the few
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Thu Prayer Book 
which Cardinal 
Qibbone “urged all Gatholice to ueo”

It 1h more than a prayer 
book — It i* a concise < /'atb- 

cyclopi-dta. Comprise* 
every pravt Ice, rite, ritual, 
precept, faith, hymn and 
psalm, together with the 
Stations of the Cross, In- 
troits, < 'oiled*, Kplstle* 
and Go pels, and Host Com
munions for all Sunday* 
and principal feast* of
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! LEARN eleotrMty at home. The electric I
■ Held offer* big paying opportunities lo 
I emci»»,tly trained men. \ou van study

electricity in all Its branches Iri your spare
■ time at home. Hundreds of students have 
i materially increased their income*after taking

the Burgee* Course. Write today for full 
I particulars and terms. Burges* Electrical 

School, Dept. M. ‘201 Crawford SL, T

For thoeo with 
Poor Eyeeight Farmers’ Account BooksBound in Turkey Morocco, 

limp cover, 
gold title. $2.50 The Home Bank’s Account 

Book for farmers is consid
ered the best of its kind. 
You may have one for the 
asking.

round corner*, red under
gold edges ........ .

The Manual of Prayers, with Ribbon Book 
Mark, Heart, Anchor and Cross, of »<> aa 
.Silver, Price $.1.00

oronto.

POSITION WANTED 
POSITION wauled as caretaker for Priest or 

; Religious Institutioii. Good references. App.y 
to Box 206, Catholic Kmcokh, London, Ont.

1 22X1-4
JOHN MURPHY dO., Dept. 1). Baltimore 
Md. : Please send me the “ Manual of 
Prayer*,'” with Book Mark.
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MERCY Hospital Training .School for Nurst*
' offor> exceptional odncatlonnlopportunities ft r 

competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants mu*t be eighteen year* of age, aid 

j have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may cuter at the present time. Appli
cation* may be sent to the I>:roctre<s of Nur*». 
M ;rny Hospital. Toledo Ohio *»'P rf

Sot m ate 
s Ontario 
Apply to

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin CountiesDuties to 

situated 
at Kspaiii 
led. Geo MissionsIF” 1 WANTEll teacher for Grant Catboliv School. 

"* Out. Please state qualifications and salary to 
Sec., Grant, Ont. 2286-4

. ■;
F. K. Flanagan.

WANTED for P. H. No. 1. Hagai 
ocrtiMc.'.ted teacher with experience. Sn ar> 
81.in hi. School and church. Village of Mark- 
stay; on main line ('. P. R. Apply to ,1 
Bi-own. Marks!ay. Out. 2255-2

\ '2nd class
We carry all the requisite* neoeaaary' for 

supplying Mission- given by the < .imiolito, 
I Francisc ans, Jesuit*. Pauiists, Pa*-iout*t>
: Red erupt orist*. Vince 

are generous ; our go<s

ed for S. s Ne. (i. Huntley, 
■e Jan. 3. .Salary #MJOa year. 

Till. Corkery. No. 1, Ont.
2256 1

TEACHER whip 
Duty to commence . 
Apply to James ( "an &ntu: ... etc. Our t. 

is specially selected
EXPERIENCED teacher wanted for Separate 

Section No. 6. Merlin. Molding llvst 
d class professional certificate. Duties 

to commence J in. 3rd. Salary $1,000. 
lo W . Gordon Drew, See., Fiel hcr. Ont.

HO 11S K K E K l ' K R W A N 1 K1 ) 
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to hi Ip take care of 

Apply children. Apply to Box 3ul, Ca 
Rkcohd, Ixmtlon. Out.

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.School

SYC ! 123 Church St. Toronto, Canads
:

WANTED
Saskatchewan ; OFKNINU for dentist: an experienced 

THoira young dentist. Catholic, of Ontario, with 
5.11=i license to practice any where in Canada, wishes 

!o hear of a good opening. Write Box 302, 
Recoup, London. Ont. 2256-2

“Service First" Phone 6325 jWANTED ‘2ihi teacher* for 
second clans professional. Salary,
#1 21 Hi II year. Apply Box 300. Ca 
Rkcokii Omce, London. Out. Pate & Vaughanlittle tales

I ' \ LOCAL and LONG DISTANCET1IOI-1CA correspondent writes to the 
New Fork Herald ^hat George W. 
Christian, Jr., secretary to Fresi- j ÿ” 
dent Harding, is reported to have 

_ i said to Lord Northcliffe at the White 
Washington, I). C., Dec. -6. Two Douse when indicating the way to 

scholarships, to be known as the : the President’s office, ' Come on in, 
n,dward Douglas White scholar- | Lord.” 

ships, have been founded at George-

TEAOHKR wanted for La Passe Catholic .......... .................... T Dl | %£ a bj p
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SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
GEORGETOWN U.

r

DR. NORVALL'S
Stomach and Tonic Tablets

, This recalls a story heard in Wash- 
town University, according to the ! ingtlin jn 1^71—fifty years ago— 
Rev. John B. Creeden, president of when the Joint High Commission to 
the Institution. The scholarships ! arrange the Treaty of Washington 
were endowed by Mrs. White in was sitting for the settlement of the 
memory of the late Chief Justice of Alabama claims, 
the United States Supreme Court, !_ . _ _ The President gave a luncheon at
who attended Georgetown College the Wnite House to the Commis- 
in 1860, leaving his studies to join si oners, the chairman of whom was 
the Confederate Army. j Earl de Grey and Ripon. The White

Mrs. White has also presented to ifouse butler especially instructed 
the Georgetown Preparatory School colored waiters to say “ My
at Garret Park, Md., a set of Latin Lord ” when spoken to by His Lord- 
classics, comprising 250 volumes, in | ship. All went well until the Earl 
memory of her husband. asked what a certain dish handed to

The college scholarships provide , him to partake of 
for free tuition and part payment 
of board (luring the college course.

are recommended by Doctors and Druggists to relieve Con
stipation, Riliousness and Sick Headache. They will act as 
a gentle laxative and tone up the system in general. This 
statement the Manufacturers feel confident is correct, but 
the reader may doubt it, and in order to convince you, if 
you will cut out the coupon below and mail it with ten 
cents (stamps or money) to cover cost of mailing and 
advertising, we will send you free Of Charge one of 
our regular size boxes, containing treatment for two months.

Cut out and mail to the following address :
The Bed Ascent

even was.
“ It is cold salmon, my God,” said, 

the colored waiter.
By Esther W. Neill

j D 1CHAKD MATi ritHON, who*c historical 
! *■^ studies had led him to become a Catholio, 

waa the eon of a Confederate colonel. The tale 
| opens with his departure from a seminary in 

response to his sister’s letter acquainting him 
with the desperate condition of the family 
fortunes. And so the black desert of unex
pected disappointment leads the way to “the

WORLD’S FOREMOST LINGUIST DIED Dr. Norvall Medical Go. Limited
168 Hunter St.

Prague, Dec. 15.—One of the 
world’s foremost linguists recently 
celebrated his sixtieth birthday in 
the small parish of-which he is cure.

He is Rev. M. Koudelka, better 
known under the pseudonym, ,, . ,
“O.S. Vetti,” and is known to have tal, Medicine Hat, 
mastered thirty - four languages. Sunday, December 4, James M. 
While at school and in the seminary Fleming, of Retlaw, Alberta, 
he learned Latin, Italian, English, youngest son of the late Richard 
Spanish, and various Slav tongues. Fleming, Chepstow, Ont. May his 
After his ordination he added a sou' rest ln peace, 
knowledge of Swedish, Dutch, Fin- Lymcii,—At—her-late- residence
nish and other languages and Percy Township, on December 1(1, 
dialects, meanwhile making volum- Mrs. David Lynch, aged seventy- 
inous contributions of translations seven years.
to magazines. Later he turned Jerome’s Church, Warkworth, Ont. 
attention to the Magvar tongue and | May her soul rest in peace.

Freel.—At Hotel Dieu, Windsor, 
Ont., on December 1H, 1921, Edwin 
Jerome Free], aged sixty-one years. 
May his V>ul rest in peace.

Fleming.—At the General HosdU 
Alberta, on

HONESTY AS THE "BEST 
POLICY”

Peterborough, Ont.
COUPON

New York, Dec. 26.—Public 
schools in the city of New York will 
introduce a course in “honesty” as 
an antidote to crime, based on the 
theory that honesty is the best 
policy. Such instruction has the 
sanction of President Anning S. 
Prall of the Board of Education, 
according to a letter he has written 
to the head of a large, fidelity and 
insurance company, who said that a 
general deterioration in moral fibre 
was the principal reason why 
burglars and embezzlers were 
stealing about ten .times as much as 
formerly and why surety compan
ies were losing $10,000,000 annually 
from burglaries and $5,000,000 
from embezzlements.

Dr. WORVALL MEDICAL CO. Ltd.
168 Hunter St , Peterborough, Ont. as well as soul, and conquers a situation well 

nigh hopeless. The construction of the plot 1“ 
splendid, and the characters arc drawn with 
exceptional skill.

Dear Sirs Enclosed find ten cents, for which please send me one of your 
regular boxes of Ur. Norvall’s Stomach and Tonic Tablets.

It Is a Fine Stirring Story 
$1.25 Post Paid

The Gatholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

Sign your name 

Post OHice Address

Province.................... ...... ...... ...... ......
This Coupon wilt not be honored after January 31st, 1922.

Interment from St.
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HD“ ONE FOLD AND ONE 
SHEPHERD” When using “REINDEER”A

fl your cooking is recognized as 
being in that superior class.

“REINDEER” Flour a dif
ferent higher grade. Easily 
the favorite in the quality 
appreciating home.
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SPIRIN
WARNING! Say “Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain PETERBORO CEREAL 

COMPANY, LTD.
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

In is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture nf Mono- 
itlcactdeater of Ballcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
nufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tnblets of Bayer Company 

1 be stamped with their general trade mark, the ''Bayer Cross.’’n 11

/

Solid Gold Plated 
Rosaries lor
Chrislmas Gills 

$1.00 - $2.00
Solid Gold
Plated
RosariesWffjffiAL I

W&rrlLli! if 18 inches long, put
ivWta up in satin lined

Swsssa
mEf each post-paid. Col

ors are : Amethyst. 
Topaz, emerald, jet, 
garnet, peridot, rose, 
sapphire ami crystal.

Solid Gold Plated Rosaries
19 inches long, put up in satin lined boxes, 
open link chain, solid gold plated cross and 
connecting heart, nicely faceted beads, $2.00 
each post-paid. Colors arc : Amethyst, emer
ald, Topa*., peridot, jet, garnet, rose, sapphire, 
opal, crystal, n'd iris.
Always mention second choice when ordering.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Ltd.
Catholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto
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Mission Supplies
Mission Supplies finest on the market

Candles t»r Candlemas
Order now to 
ensure delivery

Easter Envelopes 
Votive Stands

From $50.00 up
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